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Composition

of Soviet
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,;K

team
Tha European and world Ice-

hockey championships will start

with a mat cl i between the Soviet

and American national learns on

April 17 In the Czechoslovak
capital Prague. This year's is the

50Lh world championship and

tha 61st European event.

The world and European cham-
pions, tha Soviet teem, loll for

Prague on April 15. On Ihe eve
of their departure, Presidium ol

ihe USSR Hockey Federation had
selected the players to rlefond

Ihe world's strongest hockey
team's tlllo.

In selecting the membors ol

Ihe team, coaches Viktor Tikho-
nov and Vladimir Yurzlnov
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sought to put together a team
which would combine youth with

experience. The popular players

In this year's team aro: goalie

Myshkin, defending pairs of Fe-

llsov-Kasatonov and Pervukhln-
Bilyaletdinov; tha forward strike

trio of Makarov-Larionov-Kru-
tov. Two other trios include

Svetlov-Gfmayev (who replaces

the Injured Semyonov)-Yashin
and Khomutov-Bykov-Vasilyev.
Tha coaches will themselves de-

cide who Is to enter the fourth

trio at the very start of the

championship. There are five

team members claiming Ihe tight,

players like Varnakov, Tyume-
nev, Drozdetsky, Kovln and
Skvortsov.

Tha Organizing Committee of

the championship reports that all

ihe ticket! for matches with the
hosts and with the Big Four
tcami who are to contest the me-
dals have been sold out.

For the first time tn [lie history of the Moscow
International rhythmic gymnastic tournament

for thd "Soviet Woman" magazine prize, the

overall title wa9 shared by European absolute

champion, Galina Beloglazova, 18, of Astrakhan
stxt aQd a 10 -year-old Omsk girl, Tatyana Druchlnlna.

Photos by Andrei Knyazev
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Kiev girls—European

champions

for the tenth time

MARATHON IN HIROSHIMA

In Belgrade Kiev Spartak

handballers boat local Radnlfki

IB—15 in the second (Inal match
to win the European Champions
Cup. fox Ihe tenth time.

• They won tha first : game
2!!— III.

h

GOR student Kalrin Dore won
Ihe world maraihon cup held for

the first time yet tn Hiroshima,
clocking 2 hr 33 min 30 sec.

Zoya Ivanova of the USSR
placed second.
The men's winner was Djibouti

runner Solah Ahmed In 2 hr
8 min 5 sec, only four seconds
behind the world record.

Commenting on the event the
Japanese press specially stresses

the fact that the race was held

in Hiroshima, which was the vic-

tim 40 years ago of an American
atomic bombing. The holiday of

youth and honest sports competi-

tion of representatives of various

slates, Kyodo Tsushln news
agency points out, Is a symbol of

the passionate desire of the

broad International public for

peace end elimination of the

nuclear threat.

FOR FRIENDSHIP CUP

AX:- , '

11 Is hard to contain CAC to attack... A scene irom tho lint final

game of the European Cup Winners Cup In handball between CAC
njd Spanish Barcelona In Moscow. It ended 38—23 In favour of the
former. The return match la on April 20 In Barcelona.

Phofo by Serge/ Proaukov

The USSR won the second
siago of the Friendship Cup of

the sodallst countrles
r

rally In

ihe GDR—"25 Pnaumant-Ralley",
devoted to the 40th anniversary
of the Victory over fascism.
Among tho 70 Individual star-

ters the winners were Czecho-
slovaks Sv&topluck Kvalzar and
Jtfl Janafiek. Viktor Moskov-
sklkb and Arvydas Glrdauskas
and Vallo Sools and Toomas
Putmaker of tho USSR placed
second and third. The Bolshikh
brothers, Nikolai and Igor, were
very close io their second vic-
tory this year — after four laps
they were right behind the
Czechoslovak duet but at the
start of the fifth one they drop-
ped out due to engine trouble.

After two stages the USSR Is

In its customary position of the

leaders with a maximal sum of

18 points, Poland Is second with

ten, followed by the GDR with

Mven, Bulgaria six, and Roma-
nia three. Hungary and Czecho-
slovakia have not a single point

each.

Vladimir DAN1LCHEV,
Maetor ol Sport

At the ‘all

champions’
tournament
European gymnastics junior

lampion Sergei Gusev, 19, olchampion Sergei Gusev, 19, ol

the USSR, was the top allroun-

tler with 55.45 points at the in-

ternational tournament "All

Champions" held In the Wem-
bley Palace of Sport In London.

The lop Temale was Danlela

SHivas of Romania with 38-0.
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Grandmasters !
Tha fifth lalenttBMj .i

raenL which- by UaBitoJ'
by the Moscow [Baud

*

Club, drew a ernffm
maalerly

compdaltloo. Lt
strong are the ho**??
Buch popular playeuuk;
lugayevsky, Yefim GeV L'
Vaganyan, Oleo Row,;
dlndr Tukmakov, fciV'-
vayev, Yevgeny Sval*,
gel Dolmatov, tail^
Vitaly Taeahkoviky. n* ri

of the tournament u«lk
Bulgaria (Lyuben Susorif.'

alavla (Borislav bkny, (.

(Amador Rodriguez), Cnd-

vakla (Lubomlr FUfti). i*

(Jonathan Spillnwn). h?
pines (Eugene Torre), f

I will remind yoo its-,

of the Soviet players i;;£

in this tournamuil, ucii'.

ganyan, Polugayevfty m
manishln, won the

pete In the second uipif

world championship - b;

zonal tournaments the Tj\-

whlch (there are threed*

in all) slarla already dir

(April 25) in Tunisia.

Shortly before the tai.

competition two Soviet C\

maslera demonfiidtd ti'.i

in another inlensathmil ;
ment—in the Yugoslav i:-:

:

Sarajevo. The most r.:-

was one of the youngs;!

Grandmasters Sibil Lpulpa

'

Yerevan — ho cemi W ,

10.5 points out of 15 pcs
1
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Economic achievements
for three months
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• prom January-March, 1985, industrial production grew by (wo ner
wmpatad with the first quarter of the previous year.9 Slate procurement targets fox animal husbandry products eat for (he

first quartor of 1985 have been overfulfilled, resulting in the improvement
ol ihe supply of these products to the population.

'

• 13,400 million roubles' worth of fixed assets or flva per cent more
-5k

0 r8t Ruarler lfl8( year, were commissioned.

^
•
J
Th

?.u
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ra
S,
a monlhI7 earnings of factory end office workers os com-

pared with the first quarter of 1984 went up by iwo per cant. Retail (cade
Increased by 2.3 par cent.

Budset recBlPt8 lllr 8ets were mot in the first quartor
of 1985 by 100.2 per cenL

These figures were quoted el ihe USSR Council ot Ministers meeting
which discussed tbe results of the implementation of the Stela Plan for
Economic and Social Development of the USSR and the USSR Slate Budget
for the first quarter of 1985.

Mikhail GORBACHOV
VISITS WORKING
PEOPLE’S DISTRICT
Tho General Secretary of the

(TSU Central Committee,
Mikhail Gorbachov, visited tha

Frolotarsky District of Moscow
on April 16 and 17.

This district lies at the very
heart of Industrial Moscow
where a largo number of major
Industrial enterprises are con-
centrated. These include such
industrial giants as tiro Likha-
chov Motor Works — the main
eniorpriso of tho ZIL production
association, and the Dynamo
electric engineering factory
ramed after S. M. Kirov. He
sin visited the Moscow ship-
building and ship repair factory,
thermal and electrical power sta-
tion No. 9, the Raduga clotbes-
wjktog association, and many
other Industrial assoclotlons and
scientific research Institutes, the
products and designs of which
»re known all over the country.

Mikhail Gorbachov visited
Itedci and shops of the Llkha-
«hov Motor Works, talked with
5* w°rkers In their working
P'*ce3, and inquired in detail
ah*ut thalr working and every-
“1 living conditions. Discus-

r^Ik
we

[
e held on prospects Tor

SS^development of the ZIL
Relation, as well as on further

of scientific and

S?°8 “ l Progress and the

frH
d ,0

1

a,laln ,h« world’s best
inoiMs In labour productivity
sr.d the quality of automobiles.

X- „
*l,a

5
Uon w“s paid to the

d3i
B
»r

a
?
d

?
u,pul of naw rno-

of loirle* with diesel en-

gines which ensure considerable
savings in fuel.

The automanufacturors told

Mikhail Gorbachov about the

problems being solved by mem-
bers of their staff in the course
of large-scale retooling. There
was exchange of opinions on
matters of management in pro-
duction and improvements In the
economy mechanism.
Tho workers and specialists at

the ZIL association spoke about
the enterprise's reserves and the

need for further impovemeiit In

the organization end work incen-
tives.

It was suggested, among other
things, to introduce Increments
in tha wages of production em-
ployees in accordance with long
service at a particular enter-

prise. This will lead to staff sta-

bilization at enterprises, and
continuous work at a given

place which will subsequently
lead to Improved skills.

Addressing the gathering,

Mikhail Gorbachov said that the

Party, being loyal to Its Leninist

tradition, constantly takes coun-

sel with tho people. Today, the
society is faced- with major tasks

facilitating socio-economic ad-

vancement of tbe country. It Is

important to redouble the ef-

forts at developing production,

and raising tba quality of the

products. A major contribution

to this must be made by labour
collectives. In solving the prob-

lems of intensification, care

On behalf of thousands of

American scboo Ichildren the

pupils of on International

school In Genova have han-

ded over to membors of Uie

US delegation at tho currant

Sovlot-Amcrtcon talks on nu-

clear and space weapons, a

leltor addressed to President

Reagan. The letter, several

moires long, contains a re-

quest by all US children (o

preserve world peace, slop

the arms race on earth end

In outer space, and take a

most serious and responsible

stand at lha talks with the

Soviet Union, which might

have on Important hearing

on tho fuliiro of Iho plnoci.

Srhool children presenting the letter to members ot iho US delegation. Photo Keyslonc-TASS

'POST-WAR REALITIES CANNOT

BE RECOGNIZED ONLY PARTIALLY!'

BAN THE TESTS!

(Continued on page 4)

The Soviet Union, like all

oilier slates which suffered from
hiilerita aggression, has always
and resolutely rebuffed revan-

chism, and will continue to do
so, Mikhail Zlmy&nln, head of a
visiting delegation of the USSR
Supreme Soviet, told Ihe Wesl
German Bundestag Foreign Af-

fairs Commission in Bonn.
Of lato, along with mounting

world tensions, lha tendency ol

raising the question of revising

lha results of the war, speclflo

ally Ute post-war borders, has

becorao manifest within certain

circles In West Germany. This is

evident In the undisguised r*

vanchlst striving for a return to

tho 1937 borders and In appeals
for Ihe creation of some future

Europe of so-called free peoples
which would have no place for

fConf/nuod on page 2)

WARSAW TREATY

SUMMIT
At the end of April, Warsaw

will host a meeting of the high-
est parly and government lea-

ders of the Warsaw Treaty
member-countries.

Moscow has replied positively

to an appeal by leaders ol the

American Defense Information
Center, Larocque and Carroll, for

a moratorium on all tests of

nuclear arms from August 0.

1985—the 40th anniversary ol

lha bombing of Hiroshima.
The reply by the Presidium of

the USSR Supreme Soviet speci-
fically states that the Soviet
Union agrees to the proposed
date for the start of the morato-
rium. Given a positive attitude

by the other nuclear powers,
such a moratorium could be an-
nounced even earlier, and re-
main In effect until tha conclusion

(Continued on page 2)
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At tha invitation ol the con-
sulate department of the USSR
Foreign Ministry members ot

the consular corps In Moscow
recently visited the Museum ol
the Armed Forces of the USSR,
Our correspondent Natalya Da-
vydova asked some, of them
about Umlr impressions.

Eugene Zajac, Comm!, US
Embassy!

This Is my first' chance to

visit the Museum of the Armed
Forces of the USSR and It’s quite
an Impressive collection of artil-

lery, documents and memorial!
irom the IBeobad World : War.
For the people of tha Soviet
1/hlori, the USA, - all the Eu-
ropean end Aslan countries
World War II was a tramehdo-

;

ualy difficult and tragic Ume. I
•' think, It's Important' for every-
one to rentamber history so that

,

"the mistakes of history are not
'repeated. ' ••

In a few days ^ will bb 40

,

..
years since tbe ' memorable ' tiro-

*

i
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Lebanon’s
Government resigns
Beirut. Developments In Leba-

non came to a dramatic pUcb

alter the country 1

* Prime Min-

ister R&chtd Kararae announced

\t» resignation ot Ms govexn-

ment of national unity. At the

moment, the government a (HI

remains In olileo on the request

ol the President, Amino Ge-

mayel.

The resignation follows a

flare-up of vloiont dashes In the

western part of Beirut.

Different Lebanese radio sta-

tions report that tho dashes In-

volve detachments of the Mura-
betun organization — a move-

ment of Independent followers

of the late Egyptian President

Abdel Nassor — on the one
hand, and the Aroal movement,

on the other. There are contra-

dictory accounts of the causes

of the violence.

The worsening of the situation

in Western Beirut is a chain

reaction of the generally de-

teriorating situation in Lebanon

over the past few weeks. These

adverse developments Include

harsh reprisals by tho Israeli In-

vaders in the south of the coun-

try, the rebellion of the "Leba-

nese forces" — armed units of

Right-Wing Christians — and an

outbreak or intestine fighting In

Saida. Any frictions which ob-

jectively exist both between the

Moslem and the Christian com-

munities, and within the commu-

nities themselves play into the

hands of the Israelis. The plans

to split Lebanon are based on

upsetting notional unity.

New York. On Ibe request of

the Lebanese Government, the

Socurity Council has extended

by another six months the man-

date of the United Nations

peace-keeping force In Lebanon.

Reagan meets Bendjedid
Washington. Tho American

President Ronald Reagan and
President of the Democratic and
Popular Republic of Algeria,

ChadU Bendjedid, have held
talks at the White House.

Tho American administration

has been trying to take advan-
tage of the talks In order to se-

cure Ibe Algeria's support for

the Middle Bast settlement plan
of President Reagan. Tho plan
denies the Palestinian people
the right to solf-dotermination
and establishment of an inde-
pendent state. It may be recal-

led that tho Arab peoples have
resolutely rejected this Initia-

tive of Washington.

On hls part, Chedll Bendjedid
said, according to a spokesman
for. the American administra-
tion, that a Just solution of the
Palestinian problem and respect
for the right* of the Palestinians

have a “key significance" for
the settlement ot Ore situation

VIEWPOINT

In the region. All the peoples In

the Middle East can live in

peace and security, and tbe Pa-

lestinian question must be sol-

ved in this context, he pointed

out.

At the talks the two leaders

also discussed trade and econo-

mic relations between the two
countries. The head of the Al-

gerian Government stressed the

need (or a change in American
approach to Ins problems of

the developing countries. He
said cooperation should be ba-

sed on respect for the interests

of botli partners.

BAN THE TESTS!
(Continued from page I)

of a treaty on the complete and
universal banning of nuclear
weapon tests. Under the present

conditions, the reply stresses, a

suspension of nuclear delona-

On dangerous space broom.., Drawing by Yuri Ivanov

UN attempt to settle

Iran-lraq crisis
New York. UN Secretary-

General J. Perez de Cuellar sub-

mitted a report to the Security

Council on the results of hls

talks with leaders of Iran and
Iraq, during which there were
wide discussions on ell aspects

o! the conflict between the two
nations. Tbe talks tn Toheran and
Bagdad showed, the report sires-

tlons could become on Important

step towards curbing the nuclear

arms race.

The reply also confirms Soviet

readiness for the immediate re-

sumption of talks on the com-
plete banning of nuclear weapon
tests. The USSR also suggests

Igor DANILIN

SOUTH-EAST ASIA

IN PENTAGON’S PLANS
Recently Washington staged a

pompous reception for e dele-
gation of i so-called coalition

government ol a non-exlslent

"damoerelle Kampuchea 1
' led by

one Son Satin. The delegation
was received by US Secretary
ol Stale George Shultz and held
“talks” with official representa-
tives Including those of tho Pen-
tagon. But what was the purpo-
se ol this showl

Alter the Pol Pol thugs (who
murdered more than three mil-

lion of their compatriots) and
other reactionaries were chased
out by the Kampuchean people,
the US co-authored, It not Ini-

tialed, the so-celled "Kampu-
chean question". Gangs or the
meny-shaded Khmer reaction
exlsi end engage In sabotage
adlvlller against their former
homeland, aided hy American
dollars. Recently, for Instance,
during dlscusiloni on asslilanco
to Thailand, the House Foreign
Affairs Committee also approved
an appropriation of Bve million
dollars lor their upkiap. The
gangs, too, receive weapons,
mostly of American make,
through Thailand,
Keeping eNoet the Khmer

reaction Washington, until ra>

centty, preferred to hide In the
shadow and manipulate the
“Kampuchean question" through
ASSAN member-states. This led
to mounting tensions In South-
East Asia.

Now Washington hat decla-
red It will directly participate In

the solution of the "Kampuche-
an question". According to the
UPI, the State Department has
opened for the rebels the door
1o direct American military aid.

Why has the US administra-
tion cast oH the srereon behind
which If always concealed lit

true relations with the Khmer
reactionaries!

The answer may be found In
recent developments In South-
East Alla. First, the Khmer reac-
tion has suffered serious losses.
*s the Kampuchean army, toga-
mar with Vietnamese volunteers,
destroyed IS el their bases end
12,000 bandits. Washington ru-
shed to Hie eld ol the counter-
revolutionaries while they illU
have some breath loll,

.Second, the USA Is obviously
dissatisfied with the develop-
ments in the region, particularly

the trend towards normalization
of bilateral relations between
the ASEAN nnd Indochinese na-
tions. Particularly noticeable are
positive shifts In the case ol In-
donesia and Vietnam. Not long
ago their foreign ministers ex-
changed visits. Reciprocating
\M year’s visit to Hanoi by
Commander-In-Chief of the Indo-
nesian Armed Forces B, Murdha-
nl, the Minister of Notions! De-
fence of Vietnam Van Tien Dung
visited Jakarta.

Indonesia sets an example for
othor ASEAN countries] Its lea-
ders have refused to Involve
the “Kampuchean Issue" in the
country's bilateral relations with
Vietnam. The Indonesian paper
“Suera Karya" farms this a
"wise and correct" decision.

..finally,
. Washington is scared

by the growing desire of the
ASEAN nations to turn SOuth-
east Asia Into a zone of peace
and good-neighbourly relations.
Ill fill* (heal koAt . -w • Miipaiwiu,
in this they fere completely sup-
Sorted- hy.lndotchbese nfttidni,
Thb establishment of, such sift.
111* Ufauild >1.1^ At - •«-

. •—••'••I
. wi, oHen;

tui. Would automatically 'si
a. barrier.' to American, ntf
Presence in tfie region,

ses, that even though the posi-

tions of the two sides still widely
differ, there is a real basis for

continuing efforts to bring peace

closer. 1 am fiTmly convinced,

he stressed, that as a first step

the Security Council should In-

vite Iran and Iraq to participate

In e now consideration of all

aspects of the conflict

activating tho Sovlet-Amerlcan
treaties of 1974 and 1976 on the

limiting of underground nuclear

weapon testa and underground
nuclear blasts for peaceful pur-

poses. These treaties have not

so far been ratified, though nol

through Soviet fault.

This Is exactly what Washing-
ton abhors. It Is not enough lor

Its strategists to have the biggest

overseas American military ba-

ses such as Clark Field end Su-

bic Bay. They would llko to turn

othor ASEAN nations, too. Into

American forward linos. This Is

what US Defense Secretary

Weinberger said In a recent lec-

ture at the International Council
In San Francisco, where he ex-

plained Ihe While House policy

In South-East Asia.

He did not conceal (Hal the

USA had “Interests" there and
would “defend" them. Given
the fact that everything In the

political lexicon of Washington
stands hood down, hls words
acquire aulfe a definite signifi-

cance. The USA wants to turn

South-East Asia, like the Korean
Peninsula Into an anll-Sovlet

bridgehead, and the nations In

the region — Indonesia, Malay-
sia, the Philippines, Thailand,

Slngopore and Brunei — accom-

Cs In Its aggressive geopo-
line.

It Is absolutely clear that once
becoming American forward li-

nes, the ASEAN nations, In case

of a conflict, would Inflict upon
themselves retaliatory strikes.

Former Philippine Foreign Min-
ister Jose Ingles opposed mlllta-

:
ty cooperation with the USA In

an article published In the. “En-
quirer" magazine, The oxpetleri-

. ced politician warned that

American bases In: Hie Philippi-

nes turn the county Iriio a “nu-

clear hostage" of the 'USA.:

I' The Pentagon hai ^tty jpmo

»t In store
,

fori’ ' Other ;ASEAN

.
staffs Mi welj. ;! • VC

APPEAL FROM !

THE SOCIALIST !

INTERNATIONAL
j

ylet Union to bo serious 1
the Geneva talks in *

?

achieve agreement his
:

made by Willy Brandt alt2
ferenen ol leaden ol hu,
affiliated to the Socialist tn.
notional, We believe that *>
posals like those teeny* m*,

.•

by the Soviet Union shouldw
with a constructive response, w
said.

A report presented attbs cu
fercnce by Chairman ol Hi

Consultative Council c! Its S>

clalist International (or D!u> .

moment Kalevl Soria, conuts f

an appeal to all the ndai
states to introduce a aontofa

on further teals of such
'

ons. Peace and security oih
achieved only through dim
mcnl and not through tbs na-

tion of new types of srauKfl

New types of weapons tor tu

In outer space can only ip.4

up the arms race.

Mistakes

of history should

not be repeated

(Continued from pogt II

lion. I think It's lopotlia! r!

should be remembered.

Robert J. Shalka, Cumd >

and Consul, Canadian EmteT

Tliera's a great dosl of lr!<M

In all campaigns of W::!

War II because It was bo.; ‘

World War and Ihe breadthm
scale of the fighting wu

thing which had never ta-i

taken place beforo and 1 c-

also say that everyone

liopos would never “P-

agaln. The thing that mo# re-

presses me is the cojnsNd “

ihe Soviet fulltlaiy JJWf;,
the attack of June

suffered incredibly bW wj
die Soviet forces were iw. •

make a comeback »jd

;
vember-Decamber ,

F

able to stop the
<•

vance.

‘Post-war rsalltl#

cannot be rocognlifd

only partially!’

(Continued from pW* 11
i

socialist stales.
;

GDR. Such sUtojJ'j'JJJd J
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Beon as an
.

West Germany, v
f

bo no place here toW 1

guides.
\

Wa take note

the West German

sing their totenh* °

the *’Ost v*#*tfS*
continuity, and

,
V

will adher

myonln
time we cannJt wtP

.

rled whenre^y^
man slates®^'

their country's
•JgJJge

*

principles

European
verelgniy JAW**
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man tfumm f
Germans
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FROM the SOVIET PRESS

The picture borrowed from die magazine,

"Eaglo
11

,
shows a group ol military Instrac-

(ars from Fort Bragg, North Carolina, which
accommodates one ol tho doluchmenls of

elect cutthroats equipped with most up-to-

date arms and possessing sophisticated Ins-

truments (or espionage and sabotage. Their

task Is liquidation of foreign leaders, capture

ol airfields and other strategically vital foci-

I IIIos, and organization of bomb attacks end

acts of sabotage. In recent years they have

boen sent on a number ot occasions to diffe-

rent parts of the world to fulfil secret mis-

sions. According to “The New York Times",

such detachments are scattered nil over Ihe

military bases In Ihe United States. AH In all,

the number of special troops under the pre-

sent administration In Washington has been
doubled to stand at more than twenty thou-

sand.

TOC on trial

WMMrn

Now Delhi. An appeal to the
poop hi tha developing coun-

trici to redouble their vigilance

on tho activities of transnational

corporations (TNCa) was made
by Ihe ilolcgates who attended a

recent seminar of Indian scient-

ists hero. The seminar, sponsored
by a local institute of TNC re-

search, was attended by more
than seventy prominent scient-

ists, lecturers and professors of

colleges and universities.

In hls address the prominent
Indian public figure and Profossor
of the Jawaharlal Nehru Univer-
sity, Rashoeduddln Khan, said
(hat TNCs am a tool In the nco-
colonialist policies of Imperialist
powers. With their assistance, the
capitalist countries plunder the
natural resources of developing
notions. In search of superpro-
fits, tho TNCs crudely violate na-
tional legislations and resort to
«U sorts of machinations, he said.
The delegates sharply con-

demned the activities of the
American Union Carbide corpo-
ration, which was responsible for
the gas leakage at Its factory tn

The French police have arrest-
«d the West German nao-nazt
o. nspp who Is suspected of
«v ng f«ken part In a number

of terrorist attacks Including a
"coni explosion in the Rlvoll-
Besubourg cinema In Paris, dur-

!!JS
.

,hB ‘^Ing of the film,

Ra!ch"
,nn' a Mfln of n** Thlrd

iftWW, to P»ri* report

beri rfTl
PPJ

,
.

0n* °f fha mam-

„Jji{
®

f lh» Hofmann neo-fascist

whlch^
ftto|elic group

has Li«
,r # numbar of y««ri

vJLf! °PBra'tog In some
Including

m in ,!ni

n
'

1

wh,ra ,f ha* b««n
na'^ta clo» links wtlh the

organization, “Column-

Sacrilege

w&JTS? t0 wo,ld
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tn.yg- y-M" ta the
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?
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the town <-t Bhopal (Madhya
Pradesh), a disaster which kil-

led two and a half thousand peo-
ple and left lens of thousands
maimed. They called on the new-
ly Independent states to adopt
legislation which would ban
TNCs from operating industries

which pollute the environment.

AMERICAN

CORPORATIONS

IN SOUTH

AFRICA
Maputo. A ceremony of Ihe

selling of the 1.5-mlll[onih car

of the American Tlrra General

Motors assembled locally was
hold In Port Elizabeth. We will

not account before those support-

ing a reduction tn economic
links with South Africa, said

during It one of corporation

heads John McCormack.
Defending their interests,

Western monopolies, primarily

American, nearly doubled over
the past five year. Investments
info South African economy. Ac-
cording to Pretoria'* official fig-

ures, they amounted to 21 bil-

lion dollars.

American corporations are Use

leaders In cooperation with the
racists. Operating now in South
Africa are over 350 companies,

whose headquarters Is in the

Wall Street.

IN PROFOUND

SECRECY
New Delhi. The American

corporation, Union Caibide
which Is a subcontractor for the

Pentagon, . has over the post 22

years been luting the highly

toxic agent methyllsocyanata In

profound secrecy. Studies of its

effect were carried out on peo-

ple and on the flora and fauna.

This has been reported by the

Calcutta newspaper “Tbe Te-

legraph" quoting secret docu-

t

Science
and technology

JACK OF-ALL-TRADES

Operators at a computer cen-

tro of Ihe Institute of Linguistics

of the Hungarian Academy of

Sciences have got on unusual

helper. A computer designed by
experts at the Institute speaks

their language. Tho new experi-

mental unit can answer ques-

tions asked by the operator in

Hungarian and Russian. The
speech synthosizor Is controlled

by a minicomputer.

According to Hungarian ex-

perts, units of this type have a

great future. They can bo used
for dispatching applications In

various industries. Including

transport. It will also become
an indispensable holper for

those who study foreign langua-

ges at secondary and higher

schools.

HEALED BY PLANTS
When the constituent assemb-

ly of the Zimbabwean national

association of folk medicine re-

ported about curing with medi-

cinal herbs and plants such di-

seases as tuberculosis, bronchi-

tis. epilepsy as well as cardio-

vascular diseases many points

aroused doubts.

However, conversations with

well-known physicians and the

President of the Association,

Prof, of tbe National University

of Zimbabwe G. Chavunduka
help to conclude that folk me-
dicine in the conditions of Tro-

pical Africa considerably sup-

plements orthodox medicine.

Zimbabwean public health bo-

dies now show careful attitude

to tbe legacy of traditional medi-

cine, encouraging In every way
the activity ol tne National As-

sociation of Folk Medicine. With
the help of these doctors It be-

came possible of fete to reveal

thet 500 out of 5,200 types of

plants grown in Zimbabwe have

medicinal properties.

meats discovered by the Indian

Central Bureau of investigations

In the Union Carbide's safes In

Bhopal immediately after the

toxic leak which claimed more
than 2.5 thousand lives and
heavily poisoned another fifty

thousand.

The newspaper writes (hat Ihe

Union Carbide |« guilty nol only

of criminal .' negligence, which

has led to one of the world's -

major, disasters,
;

but it has also

concealed^ and . jt continues to >.

conceal, the information about,

the character of: the prisoning

and possible melhode qj, treat- .;

mem essential (br ibe saving of
‘

thousands of human lives, : .
1

'

Unwilling

treasure-seeker

j, Tayandi, who lived in on

old haute In a suburb ol Brus-

sels Yfie/gfumj, hot been cott-

plaining agalrul hit tale many a

lime ! because. Wi neighbours

are young people fond ot /atp.

Every evening they ptofatstock

rriutie on ihelr tope recorder 01

lull bJdtl, -making tile uncom-;

lorlabli
.
everywhere tn , Ihe

blinding. ,

r One - nlghli TayqmH
lost hit patfence. Trying; to stop

ike 166 ehlhiutotlfa young fieO*

pie,, he ftff ifte *pll w«h a ftamr.

*7 “ . "TT

'CONSTRUCTIVE' WASHINGTON'S APPROACH
Commenting on art Interview granted "The Times" ol Lon-

don by President Reagan In which he declared hit readiness
lor constructive talks with the Soviet Union In order to

achieve radical reductions In nuclear armaments, V. Cherny-
shev writes In KRASNAYA ZVEZDAr
Can the American administration's continuing and Intensive

deployment ol Pcishlng-23 and cruise missiles In Western Eu-
rope, making Congress cough out money lor large-scale pro-
duction and devc/opmonf ol MX IBMs and other strategic
oltensive weapons be catted constructive approach? 7s It In

ihe name ol this "const rueUva" approach that the PresWent
dfsm/sscs as "propaganda'1 the Soviet proposals on the ces-
sation, throughout the negotiations, ol all activities in Ihe
creation ol space weapons, Ircczlng strategic nuclear arma-
ments and halting deployment ol American medium-range
missiles In Buiope and Sovlol responsive measures? Evan given
an exfiooidJnoriiy rich fantasy this approach cannot be called

"construcllvo",

UNCOMFORTABLE FACTS

Defining tha aim ol her lout ol a number ol countries In

Asia, tho British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher has sold

that she sought to assert hot country's political and economic
Interests, writes PRAMDA's London correspondent Arkady
Maslennikov, who believes that London needs this very badly.

Being an obso/ufe master ot vast territories from India and
Saudi Arubla to Singapore and Brunei In lha past, Britain

has lonnd iisciJ over the post ftw decodes being pushed nsldo

to the roadsh/e ol the Aslnn policies. Britain's economic posi-

tions "east oi Suez" hove becomo considerably weaker. Between
19G0 and 1934, Britain's share In AUifuysfnn imports shrank from
21 to four per cent, whereas Japan Increased Its sham to 25
per cent. On Iho whole, the volume ot British irado with the

six countries visited by Margaret Thatcher (a South and
Sou /ft- Host Asia has shrunk, over the pasf quarter century,

from 10.1 Ihnimnd million dollars to 4.7 thousand million, In

a stiuutlop when (or three years running, the former work-
shop ol the world, as Britain once was, has been Importing
much more fnduslrlnl goods than II llscll exports such trade

pattern Is accepted painlully in London.

DISPROPORTION

Analysinq the events taking pittea In Lebanon, writes Koit-

s/a/if/n Ge/vnndov tn fZVESTfA, ano cannot loll to note the

substantial dtsproporiton which con bo discerned tn lha atti-

tude to the developments on lha part ol ditto rent Arab states,

although Israel's aggression against this country has bean
lustly recognized as a common Arab problem and has been
discussed by ihe Arab League on many occasions. However,
this Is contradicted by the lads ol everyday life, Lebanon Is

wholeheartedly backed by Syria, whoso assistance goes to the

government and to the people ol Lebanon. At a recent meet-
ing In Damascus, held by reprcscntallvcs of Algeria, demo-
cratic Yemen, Libya and Syria, these countries yet again ex-

pressed their fraternal solidarity with tho light ol Ihe Leban-
ese people against the Israeli Invaders. Thesa countries are

also taking steps to render the essential assistance fa the Le-

banese. However, there are more than twenty countries In

the Arab League. Some will say that the alien!Ion ol many
ol ihe other members Is distracted by lha Iran-lraq war.
Others have different preoccupations. J wiJ! agree that the
war between Iran and Iraq Is a very serious mailer, However,
It cannot belittle Ihe danger lor the peoples and countries In

Ihe Middle East coming from the oftempts by Americans and
Israelis to solve the Lebanese crisis and the Palestinian prob-
lem In Ihelr own way,

TERROR FOR EXPORT

In connection with the ]20lh anniversary ol the death of

Abraham Lincoln A. Bogomolov writes In SOVlBTSKAYA
ROSSIYAi
They like to talk and write about attempts on the lives of

presidents In Ihe UBAr this Is sensational and attracts atten-

tion. Yet they talk and write far less about murdered pro-
gressfve-publfa figures and trade unfon leaders. To fhfs day
mystery covers the details ol the death ol Martin Luther King,
Malcolm X, Walter Reulher, Joseph Jablotukl and other noted
fighters for the rfghle of (he American working people.
The dirty practice ol political terror Is being slltt more

widely exported abroad, too. The murders of the President ot

Ceylon (now Brl Lanka) Solomon Bandatanalko, the great
sons of Africa Patrice Lumumba, Eduardo Mondione, Amllcar
Cabral, Marten Ngouabl, Bangladesh President Muftbar Rah-
man, Chilean Piestdent Omar Torrl/os — behind these and
many other crimes hovers the shadow of the US special ser-
vices.

met sevetal times, Although fhe

music continued he wps angry
no more but talher eu/ptlsed,

The blows knocked sevetal
bricks out of Ihe wall and With
lliem Ml out a box confpfn/ng
anoionl gold, silver coins and
/ewelry. This Is perhaps, the

first lime that loud puulo has.

been of use/ fhe fuefcy man fold

journalists.

the ocean by boat
A risky seq voyage has been

undertaken from ihe porj of

Mdrugame
;
by BQ-year-old' To-

a/ hls aWp design, ft look
Mr Puds/ta live years to pre-
pare for hls voyage, He hopes
that htt ts-melre-tong and three-

metre-wide boat WUJ lake him
to Ihe West Coast of the united
Stales on ocean currents.

Green light for buses

. New buses . in fjM ittseis of

Bremen (West Germany) do not
hove

.
la stop lor red tights.

\ They have Ipatrumenls installed

fn their mbs' to’ radiate infrared
‘ ray* Compatibly , Instnimenis
• Installed tn fhe street Ityhts re-.

^.undertaken •

1

(rom ibe pori ol celve Ihe stand of the '.«!afape» '

. .

' MOrugams .by BQ.year-qld • To- ot up lo dao xnetns dnd aatonw < r

fceo Pudtlta^ - who deewed fo fimfiy chdrtae tb l^ts ' fo
' :

wosl fhe fodflfa hi a raw boaf green-., , , 5 .;/• :>• .•
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Round
-the Soviet

Union
• A CONTAINER LINE LINK'

INO LENINGRAD AND NICARA-
GUAN PORTS HAS BEEN OPEN*
ED BY THE BALTIC SHIPPING
COMPANY. II runs large ro-ro

ships which deliver transport

technologies. Industrial equip-

ment, end food Hems to the

friendly country. It supplements

Ihe list of regular services from

Leningrad to ell parts of Ihe

world. The Soviet sailors call el

hundreds of ports In seventy

countries. The shrps on these

tines are up-to-date moforves-

sels delivering the bulk of car-

goes In packages and con-

tainers.

• A NURSERY FOR BREED-
ING CENTRAL ASIAN GAZELLE
HAS BEEN SET UP IN THE
GYAUR DISTRICT OF TURKMB*
NIA. The district, lying et the

(oof of the Kopefdag Mountains,

has highly favourable conditions

for lha reproduction of the rare

animals wntch have been en-

tered In the Red Dale Book. The
nursery was organized on lha

suggestion of the Turkmenian
society for Ihe protection of tho

environment. At present there

are seven preserves and thirteen

game reserves In the republic,

all of which covor an area of

two million hectares.

• A SERIES OP NEW HIGH-
YIELDING VARIETIES OP SUN-
FLOWER AND ITS HYBRIDS HAS
BEEN SELECTED AT THE V. 5.

PUSTOVOIT ALL-UNION OIL-
BEARINQ CROPS INSTITUTE IN
KRASNODAR (Southern Russia].

The tnsllfule recently fasted se-

lected fypes of sunflower —
J,
Konkurant", "Berezansky" and

"Kavkazeb”. The new hybrids
produced at fha Institute grow
over an area ol one hundred
hectares In Kuban.

• SOYIET SCIENTISTS HAYE
COMPILED A MAP OP ALL
THERMAL SPRINGS OF THE
FAR-EASTERN REGION WHICH
HAYS NATIONAL ECONOMIC
SIGNIFICANCE. This work, the
result of meny-year-Iong expedi-
tions ol ipaclalfsfs, will become
Ihe basis for systematic develop-
ment of unaergreund energy
generating resources. The most
perspective sources are con-
centrated In the Kamchatka Pe-
ninsula end fha Kuril Ridge Is*

lands. Soma of them are already
being used to generate electric

energy to heat hotbeds of va-

B
atable-growing farms. Several
eallh (worts era functioning cm

lha bails of mineral underground
waters.

SIBERinn PIPELINES
<7Tt

~

•

j
.

t 1

ropean USSR. Using pipelines, or
the transport of Ihe 21st century,

Is the only way o! delivering

such a tremendous amount of

fuel.

Pipelines have been built there

at a very high rale. The Uren-
gol-Moscow pipeline, 2,800 ki-

lometres long, was built in only
11 months. Five more pipelines

followed, including tho Urengol-
Pomary-Uzhgorod which Is

pumping gas to Weslern Europe.

Across the Siberian taiga.

• Pipes are welded together.

Tho famous Urbngol gas de-
posit in Western Siberia Is link-

ed with European USSR via six

pipelines stretching across tho
taiga and marshes, the Ural

Mountains, the Ob, Volga and
otiior major rivers.

Siberia meets most of the oil

and gas requirements of our
growing Industry. It has already

become the major fuel and ener-

gy producer. The development
dynamics ol the Weat-Siberlan
oil end gas complex is rather

Impressive: In 1064 first 1,000

million cubic metres of gas and
In 1608 Ihe first million tonnes
ol oil were produced by West-

ern Siberia. At present, It ac-

counts for half the fuel pro-

duced In the country. Eighty per

cent of Siberian fuel goes to Eu-

\
v>; .

,
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NEW TRACTOR
A now model of a wheel trac-

tor has been designed at the
Ordzhonikidze factory In Khar-
kov (an industrial centre of So-
viet Ukraine). Tha machine in-

corporates a versatile engine
unit which can be used In any
agricultural -work — lo fertilize

eoU, plough land, cultivate soil,

gather forage and lo harvesi
crops with a trailed harvester.

It can also do other types of

jobs. Scientists have designed a
universal complex of machines

drawn by one power unit.

This machine is more ma-
noeuvrable than its predeces-
sors. Thanks to the use of lar-

ger-dlameler tyres, the tractor

has a
.
better negotiation capa-

city on extremely moiety land
and on snow.
Thanks to an Improved pneu-

matic system, the turning of a
small handle puts Into opera-
tion the trailed machines: the
sllage-harversling combine, fer-
tilizer spreader, and the sprink-
ling system. The drivers’ cab Is

less noisy.

Tho designers succeeded In

achieving a more rational distri-

bution of loads on the parts of

the tractor, which ensures a
maximum execution of various
field work, said Ihe factory's

manager Valentin Btbllk. Plough-
ing, sowing, cultivation and de-
livery of heavy loads are
speedily carried out. The first

consignment of the new machines
have been delivered to Aus-
tralia, Canada, United States,
France, Finland and other coun-
tries.

Soviet tractors rated at be-
tween 25 and 300 horse power
are purchased by more than
sixty countries.

Mikhail Gorbachov

visits working

people’s district

{Continued hom page 1/

should be taken so that enu>
prises work more rhythmically
while technological plan
labour discipline must be otaer-
ved with greater strictoen h
carrying out larg^scala mote,
nlzatlon of technologies It li ne-

cessary to boldly inject Into the

projects such technological solu-

tions which would ensure a radic-

al breakthrough in labour pro-

ductivity, Mikhail Gorbadw?
urged tha ZIL employees to maka
greater use of economic Inwa-

lives for Intensification of pro
ductlon, show creative initiative^

and to develop independence la

the solution of major technical

and organizational problems,

Mikhail Gorbachov visited the

vast and rapidly growing resi-

dential area of Nagallno. Tak-

ing with the teachers of School

No. 514 be touched on soma

practical problems connected

with the implementation ol tha

secondary education reform.

Among other things, the Issues

of working out new educational

programmes, labour education

and the use of computer tech-

nologies in the educational pro-

cess were raised. There were

discussions in classrooms and

production workshops with the

pupils on their studies, wort

and their choice of future pro-

fession or trade.

In one of the supermarkets lo

Nagallno Mikhail Gorbachov

was shown the organization ol

trade there. Ha talked with on-

tomere about how their needs

were being met, and asked them

about their proposals for lifr

proving the services.

During his visit to HosplUl

No. 53, discussions on problem

worrying the employees and lh«

patients were held. The idea »

providing medical establufr

merits with modern technol&ffa

were raised. So were rna««

relating to the salaries of d*

tors, middle-level and |um«

medical staff.

During his lour of the dlsMlrt

MJkliall Gorbachov was |Mj«

by a young couple—VyacWU

Nlklshln, an employes of w
Glavmosavlolrans transport en-

terprise, and his wife Tsdi«®>

builder. They showed hj “J
flat, described their

life, and told him about ^Si

plans for tha future.

FROM the SOVIET PRESS

HEALTH PROTECTION NATIONWIDE

Soviet health services have entered a new stage ol
Ihelt developments annual sweeping check-ups, Boris
Petrov, Corresponding Member of the USSR Academy
ol Medical Sciences, writes In MBDITSINSKAYA GA-
ZBTA. Whoteas earHer medicine was largely concerned
w/fh those In need ol medical help, now the problem
la slated differently.1 to check up mlfifoiu ol people tor
preventive purposes. The health of (he healthy thus
becomes a priority.

In addition fa traditional tasks ihe sweeping check-
ups are fa reveal physiological reserves of the organ-
ism In order fa. buf/d up health, to enhance mental and
physical working abilities and to improve the perform-
ance of the cardiovascular, digestive and other systems.
This approach la based on Academician Ukhlomsky's
proposition that "man's nalum Is tillable". He pointed
out the pfasffcify ol Ihe human organism and Its easy
response to various Influences as much as to change
many ol Its parameters.
Tho -furn lo a healthy man las become already ripe

and proceeds from ffto logic al sctenlllte development,
the author emphasizes. With a million ol doctors in the
country we are toady to solve more complex problems.
This Is a step toward

p

future med/c/he — that of o
healthy man, building up his health and putting hfs re-
serves lo good use. ...

KURIL ISLANDS, A NATIONAL PRESERVE

over 65 thousand hectares and covers Kunashlr Island
and a number ol Islands terming Ihe Minor Kurils.

In the north of ihe reserve Is the active volcano Tya-
lya, some 1,200 metres above sea level. Its last erun-
j/on took place In 1973. Then a large area ol grassy
land was covered by volcanic ashes and lava. Qarya-
cheye and Peschanoye lakes will draw enthusiastic vis-
itors (a the south, washed by the Sea ol Okhotsk. Kuril

! i!
an
t

ap,uces Brow aide by aide with

SE S, ?
°TatlQ and some other more

cxof/c species. Specialists believe the Islands are the

nvrn'Jn
230

,

bird *PecteA Including very rare andeven virtually unknown ones,

'®Mrve lhe numbei ol reserves Inthe Soviet Union reached 144.

PIERCING THROUGH
UKRAINIAN SHIELD

Novo/vZ
rZfiir0Mft

a?
91™' oul8ld9 lhB v/ftage 0/

Wy work was recently
9
com-2 1

,?" s^fy-me/re-htph rig, the SCIENCE IN USSRmonthly reports. If Is Intended lor drilling the Krtvolitog superdeep borehole which Is te pl^ce through

15 kdiSHS.
CrTalItm ,htm doWn ‘0 a depth of

Isynrt
Th° PT0,ecl laexPecled t° TaS some

.
Qtld totosWaf. iJttfffuitoni wtli..fake port in. drilling lhe borehole which r* ovn^iow

S Ihe^ihV
9 ln,°{™jlion on the hypggene structure

miSLtJSf anft '!«• perspectives lormineral extraction fn the legion. The tesuiia '.win , ht*'
, .

6/p/uJ fn planning mineral proapefiUan and clarllyteg '

Ihe enigmatic structure ol the local Iron ore
f:

The original Installation will work up to a depth

seven kilometres. Then It will be replaced by

Uralmash 1500 drilling rig which will drill down to

depth ol 12 and more kilometres,

ECOLOGICAL SCHEMES FOR LITHUANIA

How many people can live In Luthuanla In

harmony with the environment! What Is the beaw w
scheme lor Industry

9

Which Industries are Mb*,
veloped and to what extent! Where is nature U»

vulnerable! These and many other vital problem*

duly accounted lot In Lithuania's aompreherm

M

|#>

ronmental protection schemes suggested by „

public’s Design Institute lor Industrial ConstrWpuojjes ues:gn tnsruuie ror u -rth.ntfl

writes STROITBLNAYA GAZETA In »•

"Economy and Ecology". Environmental pro
;

problems are dealt with by over twenty roseam .

lullons In Lithuania. These schemes provide gu
.

?
for further development ol the Lithuanian

fa
•

with air pollution, the condition of {oreB \tuAtkihil'.' .

wafer regimens, eta., being taken into contra**™^

Ecological mddeillng ol cities and districte !* ir’fip.K :

to be helpful lor local Soviets In monitoring
;

sp

ptemenlatlon of scientific recomntendoffon*-\ J-.-'jhtf-

'

The environmental proleation schemes sufN
, .

fiqufd luel be replaced by gas by all
fJfLi-. I0^!r

producers In Blektrenal,- Insist that pUr
•

' The' kchemes minor tell the problems -
i

vtfbnmehtal protect(on.1 and W this jMP*pv
ŵllgwfW»W ' guidelines lot dlh economic activities W

; feeder face, serene glance
Ijj fashionable dress with high
pdtei — such dresses are
In today, too, And the reck-

p youth, preserved forever In
b eld pboiograph. It Is hard
FBugina that this young atu-

m of mechanlco-nialliamotlcal

Wty of Moscow University
b 1947 the was a Htllo abova
PI - bid to her credit hund-

p cl wriics, a barrage ol
lA-piu, burning planes, tha
Mi Of her friends which was

wjth her in the air.

b 1911 nino student-Komso-
W Eambers of lhe mechanlco-
gfirmaticjl faculty voluntarily
fl Un University. Yevdokiya
BiJwjjcne of them. The

Central CommitteeW doited lo in (he first days

I? B
fc| r s^‘ them to the wo-

ris Hi,n8 unit formed by Ma-U Pik-va, a well-known So-w P-kt and Hero of the Soviet

K 1 -- lhe,n "nifiht

,
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Bocharov. Yevdokiya Paako Kd S' right.
G“ rds a,r re“Inieat “d flrl,st SerHel

Photos by VItaly Yaslrzhcmbsky
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gave us strength. And of course . .

Y
^
vdaklyfl Borisovna Pasko

the belief in victory It wui
™s is how the Idea of tha has been working for more than

With us from the first dav or the !!
al,,U"8 40 Years Later" w“ S y“rs a

!
Moscow's Bauman

war.
y h°rD- Now it is on display In Higher Technical School as a

Moscow, on the eve of the 40th senior lecturer at the chair ol
Many years later In 1981, Yev- anniversary of Victory, among higher mathematics,

genlya' Zhigulenko, one of the the exhibits of the Central Hall. On his painting Bocharov de-
lormer pilots of the 46th Guards The theme of the exhibition is plcled them In motion. Today,
women's air regiment (a gradu- "Peace We Defended, Peace We they have got together but their
ate of the All-Union State Cine- Shall Preserve”. thoughts are just like In the 40s

®*da * Each heroine in the portrait
a"d

,
the Paraph of those far-

feature film about her rronlllne led a different post-war life
°rf days showa how they looked

wte!?n ill ?v
Tbera we« Md sorrowi

at that be-
witches In the Sky . It was then But their eyes shine like In Thlyana ANDRIASOVA

that a 30-year-old Sergei Bocha-
rov, the artist who was working
with tho shooting group, saw
them alt together for tha first

time.

This Is how the idea of the
painting "40 Years Later” was
born. Now it is on display in
Moscow, on the eve of the 40tb
anniversary of Victory, among
the exhibits of the Central Hall.
The theme of the exhibition is

"Peace We Defended, Peace We
Shall Preserve".

Each heroine in the portrait
led a different post-war life.

There were Joys and sorrows.
But their eyes shine like In

Science '

end technology

YOU PUT YOUR

FINGER INTO A SLOT...
.A device for diagnosing hyper-
tension even at early stages of
the disease has been Jointly
designed by a. cardiological cen-
tre and the technical cybernetics

SSSS"8
?*-.? the Mechanical
ln Ustinov, capital of

T*
8 Udmurt Autonomous SSR

l east-European USSR).

f
* ou need only to put your

finger Into lha slot, and an In*
jrared light flow falls via the
ringer into a photo cell, record-
ing ell the pulsations of the
blood vessels. In addition to

blood pressure, the device plots
a pulse curve characterizing the
state of heart muscles, the
elasticity of the wbIIb of the
blood vessels, resistance to the
oozing of blood, and the general
tone of the organism,

EARTHQUAKE

PREDICTION

WITH ANIMALS
Kazakh Professor of Zoology

Pavel Marlkovaky, author of the
popular book, "Animals Predict

Earthquakes”, has founded the
Soviet Union’s first biosalsmol-

ogical laboratory not far from
Alma-Ata, the capital of Ka-
zakhstan. At a special site in the

steppe scientists will study the

Exhibition dedicated

to Cyril and Methodius

H 1988,

,
An t^hltion of books’ and il-

luatraUons, 'Cyril and Method!*
{J-Authore of the Slavonic
Writing —has opened ql the For-

'

elgn Languages Library, in Mb*
188 display contains' doett

from; the

n. ??K
Qf ** CYrtI and Methodl,

S, sStia?
W

luSayed 'n stands are l|-

'

“Mations showing the -edute* .

tlonal activities of the
' creators

' of (he Slavonic system of Writ-

ing aa well as' fasdmlle' repro- .

:
ductlons of the eleventh-century '

Slavonia manuscripts which have'

come down to us. Also on show.

. are '.150 papers by. Russian, Bui* 1

.
garian and

1

Gaech scholars .< re-

.

. v;
yea) in ^ ’the slgnlffcsnce lof 'the

• 'work done by 'CyfH and hdeiho-

, dlus for the.deVelppment-bf cu|-

•

;
lure. V .v

'
:

:

' j V . :

behaviour of Insects, snakes,
birds, mammals in response to
the changing geophysical fields,

air pressure, gas and chemical
composition of underground
water, etc., which serve as a
precursor of tremor.

That animals feel the coming
of a tremor several hours or
even days In advance. Is a mea-
sure of survival, Prof. Marlkov-
aky believes. This Is the product
of evolution, because only those
species which were able to res-

. pond properly to the countless
cataclysms survived. Therefore
alongside studies of tha animal
behaviour the laboratory will
try to reveal the natural "devt-
cak’’ in them which monitor any
anomaly in the geophysical en-
vironment

OF INTEREST

Vegetables show
'

lit Ba/0nta, ,0 show was ar-

y nhghd to Trims lhe f>Iggest vege-
table ever grown in a kllchen-

V garden, The ptet! notable Wdfe
a cabbage " Weighing ' 28*odd fcf*

• togranmes and a 2,2-kllogtamme
potato; both displayed by - local

! collective farms. Among (he ex*.;

. .' h/b//i showp tiy ajpateUr garde- .

• ^veit was a.punipkln ' weighing •

}43 kUogldnwi^- H
.
was. brought,

^fo lhe show /rom a k/to/ieh-gar' -

- den outside- Tallinn, ' • -

RED SATURDAY:

WHY RED?
LGonld KOSTIN,

First Vice-Chairman, USSR
Slate Committee, for Labour
and Social Questions, answers
this question put by an MNi

correspondent

..®®d Saturday to mark the i

1 loth birlh annlvorsary of V. I.
Lonfu Is being held throughout
lhe Soviet Union. Teams ol
workers from many Moscow en-
terprises advanced an Initiative
to hold a Red Saturday also onMay 4 to mark tho 40th anniver-
sary of Victory of |]aa Soviet
pooplo in Uic Great Patriotic
War of 1941-1045.

In Ibo USSR, Saturdays and
Sundays aro days off al most en-
terprises (except those with a
continuous production cycles), a\
construe! Ion projects, and insti-
tutions. Red Saturdays or Sub-
botniks — are days when mil-
lions of working people coma la
their enterprises, mines, pi is,

construction projects and labo-
ratories (a work without pay.
AI| the means earned on these
Saturdays are transferred lo the
stale fund and are spent on so-
cial needs. Tor example, these
means worn used to build the
All-Union InslHulc of Obstetrics
and Gynaecology, lhe All-Union
Cardiological Research Centre
and Cancer Research Centro lo
Moscow, the Institute of Experi-
mental Therapy in Georgia,:
children’s pre-school Institutions,
genera] educational and voca-
tional schools, hospitals, outpa-
tient clinics and health centres.
This year all lhe money thus
earned Muscovites will donate
lo Ihe Fund ol building the
Monument of Victory and the
Museum of lhe Great Patriotic
War on Poktonny Hill in Mos-
cow.
This tradition started 66 years

ago: on April 12, 1919 i a Mos-
cow marshalling yard Ql the
Moscow-Kazan railway 15 work-
ers stayed after work and re-
paired three locomotives free of
charge. V. I. Lenin saw In Ihla
the shoots of a new attitude la
labour on the part o! workers,
who were ruthlessly exploited
not long ago

.
In tsarist Russia,

and now fell masters of their
own country. He called this a
Great Beginning. The holding ol
Red Saturdays was widely
backed by the entire country.
The first Afl-Hussia Subbotnik
was held on May 1, 1B20. Along-
side the Kremlin cadets V. I. Le-
nin also worked on cleaning lhe
Kremlin’s territory.

Why do lhe people call these
Saturdays "red"! Not only for
Ihe red revolutionary colour,
Krasny (red) In folk speech and
In poetry la used to denote real-
ly beautiful, vivid and bright.
Red Saturdays, that .

wwwntied a
nationwide scope and embraced
all the spheres of the national
economy, when millions ot peo-
ple go .to work as a holiday,
when labour is u Joy for mil*
lions of people, aren't they
something new and bright Id the
Ilia of every person and Ibe en-
tire society!

. ...

On lha doth anniversary of the
Subbotnik, in 1989, some 118
million people participated la
the SnbbDloJk and In 1983—157
million people. The number . of
participants usually exceeds (hat
of workers, employees and col-
lective rdrmera slnde senior* fte-.

men, students 1 and pasinners
Iso participate in them. Apart
friam work at enterprises, people
dean -add do improvement, work,
plant: trees . and shrtibs to the
yards- 0! their city,

. vlUago and
itirtiory pi plants sod factories.
Oyer the. pest' 15 - years, many
bUlloa jrouMps* Worth of : various
goods, weto .jroduced* j •>,.

V>i., ' '"j

:'v



Continuing

good

traditions
A Weak of Norwegian Films

in Ihe Soviet Union is continu-

ing in Moscow, Leningrad and

Novgorod. Film makers from

lhat Scandinavian country havo
brought to tlio Judgement of So-

viet audiences five feature

films. This good tradition of the

two countries' film makers was
born two decades ago with the

co-production of a full-length

film about Fridtjof Nansen. This

cooperation successfully conti-

nues today and includes regu-

lar Weeks of films, participation

ol Norway In International Film

Festivals in Moscow, various

co-productions.

The Weeks arc usually held

wilh great success, said Erik

Barge, chief consultant of the

Nursk Film Studios, at a press

conference In Moscow. Norwegi-
an audiences warmly welcome
Soviet films. The success of our

fUin demonstrations in the So-

viet Union has exceeded all our
especialions. With regards to

co-production*, we have com-
pleted another film: "And on
Slones Grow the Trees". It was
produced by the famous Soviet

film director Stanislav Rostots-

l:v in conjunction wilh Norwe-
gian film makers.

This is a film authentically re-

flecting ovents one thousand of

years ago as well as the rela-

tions between the Slavs and the

Vikings. It la very important

that In the film the authors
succeeded In profoundly reveal-

ing the character of the Vi-
kings. Previous screen versions
on the historical subject in Nor-
way suffered from distortions of

those Images.

The Soviet Union Is a reliable

and serious partner, and we
hope for continuous cooperation,

concluded Erik Borge.

Alexander DONSKOJ

ged city. This fact hiw j

“Jded by history ^
Meanwhile, pro^.i

Pushkin
self in a Dew way,

[t
Ji

Day of Victory 3/g'.
Specially fw

MAKING THE AUTOMOBILE WORK LIKE PERPETUAL M0TI0H
..... »h«n un firms from 14 countries have nre-

At the foyer of the theatre. # A scene from the play.

No one is forgotten,

nothing is forgotten!

The Pushkin Drama Theatre
in Moscow has premiered the
play, "The Day of Victory Amid
a War" by I. Garuchava and
P. Kholyanovsky. It Is based on
an historical fact —• the perfor-

manco of the Seventh Sympho-
ny by Dmitry Shostakovich la

besieged Leningrad by the or-

chestra of the Leningrad Radio
Committee led by Karl Ellas-

berg. The memorable concert
was held on August 9, 1942,

with the purpose of making the
whole world aware, through
live broadcast from the Grand
Hall of the Philharmonic, that
life was continuing in the besla-

Moru than 170 firms from 14 countries havo pre-

ttied their products at the international exhibition,

Car-Servlca-85 sponsored by the West German firm

of Oil-Handl-Con suitIng GmbH. It features the

lw un ,. [jUjj equipment and raEJchanlsms for car repairs,
the surviving

artlitj
of & In their interviews representatives of different

gendary orchestra ol fa
A' firms stressed that cooperation wilh Soviet foreign

grad Radio — pjrMtf/ trade organizations and such giant motorworks as
that unforgellabla m, VAZ, KamAZ, and AZLK are of mutual bene-
musicians and real h»*’ nciat character, and that the exhibition opens up

.
as

MW| p<jlabilities for this.

]n this area, Finland Is a partner of long standing

rot the Soviet Union. At ihe exhibition, Finnish

firoi bare mounted a Joint Finnish display to show
products from nearly ftfty firms. Specialists and mi-
csroui visitors have shown noticeable interest In

the achievements of Ihe firm of Flnikor which spe-
cializes In fighllng rust which is perhaps the worst
enemy of automobiles.

Ai we have been told by the firm's director,
Pdki Linns, Ihe firm has designed effective corro-
ttn-proot coatings which relfably protect an auto-

> utils for six to ten years.

, Petti Llnna stressed that Finnish specialists
‘*MghJy praise cooperation with the USSR which has
,;<r«y good prospects In the area of repairs and ser-
vicing of automobiles.

veiled to Moscow
srad. They relived,

(but this lima wjft

ence) what seems to
withstand even cna
The play, with fli *,,

med as "rehearsal ol oej
tra", was produced by dsk
tre's chief director, ton-
zov.

A meeting of Ihe participants In the renowned Leobgtid 3?
ik. ni it. *. IlmOivaduring the premiere at the Moscow llioatre.

Photos by V«taf.3

FACTS
and EVENTS

Ballet. The Kirov Belief com-
pany in Leningrad has premie-
red "The Man In Penther’s Skin"
by Machaverianl. The Images of

the Georgian literary classic

Shola Rustaveli have come alive

In Ihe belief which organically
connects lofly classics with the
national folklore, The producer
Is Ihe chief Kirov choreogra-
pher, Oleg Vinogradov.

Records. The Melodla firm
has released a record with
songs by Bulal Okhudzhava.
They are sung not by the author
as before, but by the famous
singer Zhanna Blchevskaya.

Relics of battle prowess

tAU Lima and Helkkl
A'Play.

Heimlncn at the Finnish

Photos by Boris Rautman

Theatre^ Cinema and TV Stars )

Dy ihQ announcemeal of Ihe master ol cere-

monies iwo sisters — Rouzonna and Karlua Us!-

Islon appear on elage lo perform a duel. They
very much resemble one anolhcr and are well
known in Ihe USSR not only as Blngcre but os

representative* o! an entire vocalist dynasty os

wolf.

The father, Pavol Llsltslnn, was a soloist al the
Bolshoi Theatre, but al home all Ihe family sang.

Tho four children — Karina, Gerasim, twins Rou-
zonna and Ruben •— aitended music lessons. Only
Gerasim has become a drama actor, for the rest

of thorn music turned out to be n IlfeUmo
career.

The vocalist dynasty has existed for 00 years
and the sisters have sung on singe for about IS
yean. They both graduated from the Caossfny
Stale Mmlcal amt Pedagogical Institute.

Before starting to perform together wilh Sou-,
zamu, says Karina, J had very much liked to
slag la varlouB ensembles rind lo involve my de-
ter stop by step. Our friends advised vs to Join

our efforts. It appeared lhat wo had chosen our
way by forming duet. But suddenly the choir
Madrigal won our hearts and minds. The LtoUs-
1ms Joined this company which had been formed
only three months earlier. They had the chance
to be abreast with a music about which they had
not bad the slightest Idea. The company special-
ized In tunes of 12th- 17th centurleB, With this com-
ply the actresses had not only to sing, but also
to play various musical Instruments. That was
au excellent professional school whore one could
achieve a real ensemble mastery, comprehension
ol styles, the epoch’s particularities and dill] in
singing in different languages.
But havtug gained some experience, the sisters

wished to exceed the limits of Ihe repertoire by
including classical and modem music. That
waa Impossible at the Madrigal so they came
bade for good lo duet singing.

It took some time to shape the programme of
the actresses. It consists ol both Kasdan folk ma-
de and contemporary tunes by Soviet and tor-
ergii composers. Al] ihe songs are performed in
Ihe original languages, Ihe order and melody
of which tho slaters try lo understand as much u
possible. Many music lovers misled by pronnncla-
lion perfection and Intonation of the LUIlalans,
confidently addressed them In these languages,
which, unfortunately, Ihoy did not speak.
The ndresses have extensively toured Ihe So-

viet Union and many foreign countries, Any-
where guest performonces take thorn, tho sisters
look for now compositions and certainly listen
to local folk songs, fu their opinion these songs
best embody tho national spirit of a people.

^
Kouzanna's light soprano and Karina's velvetyana deep mezzo are a wonderful combination of

voices. However, do the stolen always share thewine views on their art?
8

“* Kf,rlM - We have frequent

.
00 mal,er- So®eUmes wo advorate

different versions, but later look for and find acoranum solution. We have no leaderTouetTwi

Sto^ta to
"

iJ
,,

.

8C,lw .“eauon. The Important

'

JJJ
18 0 8*Ick *° common views on general.

Alexandre YEGIAZARYAN'

In the Czechoslovak town of

Bansk& Bystrica, the capital ol

the Slovak national uprising in

1944, an exhibition dedicated to

Ihe 40lh anniversary of the Great
Victory has opened.

The exhibits are rare relics of

the battle glory of our people.

Among them are photographs,
showing the first days of the war
and the Victory Parade at Red
Square; awards, weapons and
personal effects of the heroes of

the battle, posters, guerrilla leaf-

lets; samples of products of or-

dinary factories that turned to

!^n
<

j?^
CflI

1!

,'8
j
J°Pes for the establish-

h,Mdi b* ^ot
W
Fl,ck. direrto?

8

fo^ coopera^

With Soviet assistance

military production d-'

stormy war yean

ExhibitionsM
exploits of ihe Sonet f*-

World War II willteJJ.

ted in the followirj ,.ww
sasras- .usfjr**-«
are the Democratic lb/ r j(fc2 v

nt “e Iron

public 3 E':
Mongolla, ESflihJSS
pia. They will ?.*“ bullt al Le-

in other countrlei «
-J

“« d tlwlroslla plant. Soviet

continent*.

The Swedish firm of Dinol demonstrates a robot lor
corroalou-proof coating of automobilo bottoms.

tlon with socialist countries or iho West German
firm of Fritz Werner Vertriebs-GmbH. Die firm
has a solid experience In the creation of automated
regular repairs or engines and restoration of other
parts. Among other things, the firm sees good pros-
pects In the area of repairs of agricultural machines.

The Swedish rirm of Dinol specializes In coating
aircraft and automobiles with different corrosion-
proof materials. Its Eastern Europe Soles Manager
Ragnar Ofyerberg said his firm, which has business
contacts wilh the USSR in ihe area of aviation In-
dustry, sees possibilities for cooperation In coating
automobiles with corrosion-proof materials. Tho
firm offers its robots for the same purposes.

The Italian firms of TrluM and Marangonj have
been cooperating with the USSR for twenty-five
years In restoration of tho auto tyres or different
diameters, said its representative at tho exhibition
Gianni Ferroro. The new equipment they have
brought with account taken of the desire of the So-
viol specialists demons I rates the Interest these Tlrnis

are taking In Uic development of cooperation.

Konstantin RAZIN,

Alexander BUTSENIN

WHAT’S
April 20-22

Bolshoi Theatre (Sverdlov Sq).

20 (mat) — Double-bill: Chopin,

"Choplniana", "Divertissement"

(one-act ballets); 20 (eve) —
Rimsky-Korsakov, ‘The Legend

of the Invisible City of Kltezh

(opera). 21 (mat) — Delibes,

“CoppeUa" (ballet); 21 (eve)-

Blzet, "Carmen" (opera).

Stanislavsky and Nemlrovidi*

Danchenko Musical Theatre (17

Pushklnskaya St). 20 — Strauss,

"Der Zlgeunarbaron" (operetta).

21 (mat)—Yurovsky, "The Crim-

son Sails" (ballet); 21 (eve) --

Tchaikovsky, "Iolanthe" (opera).

22 — Khrennlkov, "The Storm

(opera),
.

Operetta Theatre (6 Pushkln-

skaya St). 20— Fellaman, "Let

the Guitar Play". 21 (mat and

aft) — Double-bill: Casagrande,

"Pinocchio’a Adventures"; Khren-

nikov, "Children in Our Back-

yard" (one-act ballets); 21 (eve)

—Ilyin, "Comrade Lyubov” 22

—Listov, "Sevastopol ‘Walt*"* /

The Victory (Moafllm Studios,

USSR; ,2 part*). ,

of if« r-jw
(USSR, •gi?
1943 ^ J*
Security jjJJ
Europe wUj*
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experts also helped Romanian
colleagues in mounting and put-
ting It into operation.
The Iron GaLe-2 is being built

by Romania and Yugoslavia wilh
Soviet technical assistance. Six-
teen units, each with a capacity
of 27 megawatts, will be znoun-

FIGURE SKATING

Palace of Sport (Luzhniki).
2Q and 21 — Exhibition perform
mance by the national team.
S p.m. (both days).

Olympic, world, European
end national champions and
winners, Yelena Valova and
Oleg Vasilyev, Natalya Bes-
temyanova and Andrei Bu-
kin, Alexander Fadeyev, Kira
Ivanova and others take part
la ihe performance.

CYCLING

Cycling Track In Krylatskoye

tod. Out of 8 units to be moun-
ted on the Romanian side of the
station, two were made In the
USSR nnd the rest at the Res-
zltse machine-building enterprise
on Soviet licence. In January
1985, the hydropower station on
the Danube produced the first

kilowatts of electric energy for
the national economy of Roma-
nia.

(Metro Molodyozbnaya. Bus
229). 22 — USSR championship.
5 p.m.

WEATHER]

April 20-22

In Moscow, city and region,

cloudy with dear spells and
short rains. Night temperatures
of 1°, 8°C and 5°, I0°C (rising

to 7°, 11
8C and even to 14°C

on April 21) during (he day, W
and SW wind, 8-10 mps.
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TRANSPORT HOURS

Metro 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Para s kopaks.
Trolleybusoi 8 a.n». lo I a.m. Para 4 kopaks.
Buses 6 a.m. to t a.m Para S kopaks.
Trams 5.30 a.m. to I 30 a.m. Pare 3 kopaks.
Tazls 24 -hour service. Twenty kopaks on the malar
to begin, plus 20 kopaks par kilometre.
Ordering a cab 24-hour service. Telephone 12S-00 00
Communal cabs (over 40 routes In the elty)
7 a.m. to 9 p.m Pare f| kopeks.
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IU nflvt pAUIY LINEN,

SATEEN, TWILL AT THE

LOWEST COST,

with neither shuttles, nor winding
machines, nor pirn winders ne-
eded,

20.67)
M l° 14,9 ,eX ya,n ENm

You’ll need ATPR air-needle

shuttleless weaving machine
The weft Is Introduced Into the shed In a let ofcompressed air directed from the rJohl-hand ores

?eTid hoIIr needl° - ,he «piir - i«o
pZleft-hand, suction one. That's why the weft yarnmusln t be particularly strong,
”

The weft package Is a yarn bobbin from an open-

JiH
1" 1l»B Iranw - ttnfs how one advaaiced

teen oology leads lo another one.
Main shaft r.p.m. to 380.
Fabric cohesion Index to 0.0.

THE ATPRs BRING PROFIT AT ONCE!
Supplier: V/O TECHMASHEXPORT
MATBX Firm let 412-31“] I
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TECHMASHEXPORT
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Contacts
and contract3
O This year IHa Soviet Union

will deliver to Hungary a wide
range of machina-lool equip-
ment In exchange for micropro-
cessor end numerically control-
lad machine tools. Ai present
more than seventeen thousand

Sovlei-bulll machine tools are
operating #f Hungarian enter-
prises.

© rhe USSR trading associa-
tion Takhnoinforg and Ihe Po-
lish foreign trade enterprise
Universal concluded agreements
providing for big shipments of
Sovlei-made wrist watches and
alarm clocks of various brands
lo Poland In the current year.

Aeroflot’s summer timetable
Aeroflot has switched lo sum-

mar llmatabla which will be in

effect till next October.
Soviet planes will make

439 International flighls weekly.

4 Aeroflol offers more than
100,000 seats every weak to Its

passengers,

,
4 Its pianos now fly fo 121

destinations In 97 countries. 27
foreign airline companies from
29 counlrias fly fo the USSR,
making ovar 170 scheduled
flights a week,

The Soviet Union has con-
cluded Intergovernmental agree-
ments and secured overflight

authorizations wilh 102 coun-
tries.

Flights la socialist . coun-
tries are Increasing. Now planes
are belrig Introduced an Inlarne-

tlonai
.
routes.

Two nriora new air. services

i InIn 198Si Lenlnjired-tollf open ... _
Leipzig, two flighls a weak by
TU-134, arid Mojcow-DOsteldOrf,
one ' flight a week by tU-134,:!l :

It planned to open- a neVr route
: linking' Kiev; wilh Salzburg/.

. Afr Ijhks / with : eapltallsl
.

,

countries' are also/ ekpaitdtng; ,A :

joint document has
:

bath »|gn*d,

for exampla, wltt» .Japan eh de-. ;-

adviyeloplng' mutde.., _—^ ,

- Obopefatton ' belwben -Aeroflot;.

"i.
>e,'

••‘A.''- it

and iAL on the Trans-Siberian
route. Thera Is an agreement
with Italy providing for expan-
sion of cooperalion in air traffic.

Forthcoming are negotiations
wilh SAS and Air-France.

Five freight air services ex-
tend fo Paris, Amsterdam, Lu-
xemburg, Berlin, and Niigata. A
new freight atrppr! opens In

Moscow at Sheremefyevo-2 next
August.

In summer, : regular flighls

at Soviet airbus IU86 will ba
further sieppad up. The number
of weekly flighls from Moscow to

.
Berlin, Prague, Havana, Athens,
Budapest and Damascus will ln-

. crease. It will start Hying oh. Ihe
Leningrad-Berlh route.

•' 4 In close contact with - the
Soviet Preparatory Committee
Aeroflot Is gaffIng ready, for the

'

• 12th World Festival ol Youth
end Students* moil convenient

.schedule* are being drawn up,
proipedlve passengers ere be-
Ing dfifrlbulrid among fhe

.

parti-' •

clpallng afr 'companies, etc.
•

: Repair' works al the Vnukovo
; airport Will be completed prior
to the start erf Hie Festival.

AH iflieie fecit and ' iigurep. :

;Ware revealed by BorLs PaoVu-
’

;

kov, ’ Deputy
4
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